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Abstract Quality assurance is defined as part of quality

management focused on providing confidence that quality

requirements will be fulfilled, other parts being quality

planning, quality control and quality improvement. These

terms are of importance to all activities of economic

interest with regard to products, services and procedures

including conformity assessment activities. Quality assur-

ance is important not only for a particular activity but also

for other activities linked with it; this may include supplies,

manufacture, marketing, conformity assessment, accredi-

tation, competent authorities and customers. This article is

focused on some of the training needs referring to specific

aspects of interest to the main parties involved in each case.

Based on the experience gained within the Cyprus

Accreditation Body, the article gives examples illustrating

the importance of training and awareness for the under-

standing of various aspects of quality assurance by all

parties, to the extent necessary so that they know what they

are looking for, how compliance with requirements is

documented and how an assessment of compliance is

confirmed. The article gives emphasis to laboratories and

interrelated activities with reference to the requirements of

accreditation and certification standards applicable in each

case. Common understanding of basic aspects of quality

assurance and their use as tools in a common technical

language require training and awareness at all levels so that

quality assurance helps the expectations and the overall

quality and economic goals of the society to be realized.

This is how a quality culture is created and enhanced.

Keywords Quality assurance � Training and awareness �
Conformity assessment � Accreditation � Certification

Introduction

A number of terms related to quality and activities supporting

it are used; it took all of us a long time to properly understand

and use them in a harmonized way. This has been facilitated

by the use of documents such as the standards ISO 9000 [1]

and ISO/IEC 17000 [2] and the International Vocabulary of

Metrology-ISO/IEC Guide 99/VIM [3]. In general, how well

are the terms and concepts understood by those who use

them? Everyday practice provides evidence that much more

effort is required to ensure a common understanding of basic

aspects of quality assurance (QA) and their use as tools in a

common technical language for all interested parties. This

refers to laboratories and other organizations, their customers

and other users of the services they provide, i.e., industry,

competent authorities, contracting authorities/organizations

and individuals. The scope of this article is to draw attention

to certain points that cause confusion and outline the training

and awareness needs for the specific aspects of interest to the

main parties involved. Although most of the basic aspects

refer to all conformity assessment bodies and their stake-

holders, emphasis will be given to laboratories.

Quality and quality assurance

Basic definitions

A series of documents provide the basic terminology

regarding quality and related tools and activities. These

consist of standards mainly ISO 9000 [1] and ISO/IEC
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17000 [2] as well as VIM3 [3] and the relevant Eurachem

Guide [4]. The Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 of the

European Parliament and the Council [5] provides the legal

basis for some definitions. Despite the significance of these

documents and their extensive use, the language gap is still

a factor which cannot be easily overcome, at least for some

specific terms. Translation into native languages cannot

always ensure the differentiation between various related

terms.

The following are the basic terms necessary for the

understanding of quality and QA for the needs of the main

stakeholders:

• Quality is the degree to which a set of inherent

characteristics fulfils requirements [1].

• Quality Management means coordinated activities to

direct and control an organization with regard to quality

[1].

• Quality assurance (QA) is defined as part of quality

management focused on providing confidence that

quality requirements will be fulfilled; other parts are

quality planning, quality control and quality improve-

ment [1].

• Quality control (QC) is defined as part of quality

management focused on fulfilling quality requirements

[1].

• Conformity assessment means the demonstration that

specified requirements relating to a product, process,

system, person or body are fulfilled [2].

• Conformity assessment body (CAB) is a body that

performs conformity assessment services [2]. This

includes testing/calibration laboratories, inspection

and certification bodies [4].

• Quality management system means the management

system to direct and control an organization with regard

to quality [1].

• Management system means the system to establish

policy and objectives and to achieve those objectives

[1].

The reader can consult the ISO 9000 [1] for the defini-

tion and interrelation of all terms referring to quality and

quality assurance.

The importance of quality assurance

Quality assurance is of crucial importance not only for a

particular activity, but also for activities linked with it; this

may include supplies, manufacture, marketing, conformity

assessment, accreditation, competent authorities, custom-

ers/users (note: in what follows, ‘‘customer’’ will refer to

both terms).

Quality assurance and related terms apply to all activi-

ties of economic interest with regard to products, services

and procedures, including conformity assessment activities.

What is necessary in each case is to define the detailed

content of quality assurance, appropriate to the specific

requirements with reference to

• the nature of the activity and related products and

services

• the use of the outcome of that activity

• the legal and other requirements.

Who introduces the requirements?

The requirements vary, mainly with regard to whether they

are mandatory or not. The legislation both at national and

regional level in a number of sectors, e.g., food, medicine,

New Approach Directives, construction products regula-

tion, environmental legislation, health services and organic

farming specify a series of requirements which are man-

datory. Further to these, the market itself, e.g., large

organizations, the increasing competition as well as

informed and demanding consumers, introduce additional

requirements which, although not mandatory by nature,

have to be adequately addressed to ensure a good share of

products and services in the market. An indicative list of

documents to be considered by an involved organization,

including a laboratory, is the following:

• Legislation (national, regional, international)

• Standards on terminology, methods and practices

• Management and accreditation standards

• Market requirements.

There is a series of schemes which are implemented in

defined sectors and activities. The main examples refer to

Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) [6], Good Manufacturing

Practice (GMP) [7], Quality Management (ISO 9001) [8],

Environmental Management (ISO 14001) [9], Hazard

Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) [10] in

relation with ISO 22000 [11] and Occupational Health and

Safety (OHSAS 18001) [12]. Despite significant differ-

ences between them, any organization which is to address a

particular scheme needs to consider all external documents

listed above. Furthermore, it needs to prepare its own

internal documents, namely a quality management system

which basically consists of a quality manual and a series of

procedures and work instructions. An appropriate system

for the records documenting the implementation of the

management system as well as the records for the services

provided is also required. These elements need to be pre-

pared, implemented and reviewed in a way that reflects

general and specific needs of that particular activity. In the

case of a laboratory, the main task is how to achieve reli-

able results, and this requires a number of functions to be in
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place in an operational and efficient way. The requirements

for the competence of the laboratory are defined in ISO/

IEC 17025 [13]; for medical laboratories, ISO 15189 [14]

applies, while for each of the other types of CABs a par-

ticular standard in the ISO/IEC 17000 series of

accreditation standards [15] is available.

Training and awareness

Confusion and misunderstanding

A number of issues frequently raise confusion and mis-

understanding. Based on the experience gained during the

first decade of the operation of the Cyprus Accreditation

Body such issues were detected and were carefully

addressed and analyzed in a series of training programs and

awareness activities. Some examples are discussed in what

follows.

Many organizations contribute significantly to the

ongoing training and increase of awareness of all interested

parties; these include accreditation bodies and regional

accreditation organizations, e.g., the European cooperation

for Accreditation (EA) and the International Laboratory

Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC) and scientific organi-

zations, e.g., Eurachem, Eurolab and the Co-Operation

on International Traceability in Analytical Chemistry

(CITAC). This cannot serve the purpose by itself but

requires additional work to accommodate local needs and

priorities, language and cultural features.

Basic aspects regarding certification and accreditation

Certification is defined as third party attestation related to

products, processes, systems or persons (ISO/IEC

17000 cl. 5.5) [2]. With regard to Attestation, this refers to

the issue of a statement, based on a decision following

review, that fulfillment of specified requirements has been

demonstrated [2]. According to a note in the said reference,

certification is applicable to all objects of conformity

assessment except for conformity assessment bodies

themselves to which accreditation is applicable.

Is certification mandatory? The answer is No; however,

the increasing needs of the market, e.g., invitation for

tenders, large purchases and, in some cases, the legislation

have made it strongly preferable. This is the easiest way to

meet the needs of the customer looking for evidence of the

effective implementation of a quality assurance system. For

this evidence to be safe, the certification body needs to be

accredited!

Accreditation is defined as third party attestation related

to a CAB conveying formal demonstration of its compe-

tence to carry out specific conformity assessment tasks

(ISO/IEC 17000, cl.5.6) [2]. To this end, a key difference

of accreditation compared with certification is the dem-

onstration of competence.

Is accreditation mandatory? In general, accreditation of

a laboratory is only voluntary; however, there are cases

where the legislation, either European or national, specifies

accreditation as a requirement.

Figure 1 presents the steps toward ensuring reliability of

the laboratory work in a way illustrating the difference

between the requirements for accreditation and certification

with regard to a laboratory. Based on this, it can easily be

explained why certification is not appropriate for a labo-

ratory; it does not refer to the elements of competence and

reliability. In this way, an answer is given to the question,

still causing some confusion, ‘‘Accreditation or Certifica-

tion for laboratories’’ [16, 17]. This is in line with the

clarification given in the ISO/IEC 17000:2004 (see above

the definition of certification given therein) [2]. Regardless

of this, the laboratory may choose to be certified as well,

especially in the case where it operates within a parent

organization.

A non-accredited laboratory can implement, by itself, all

aspects addressed by the accreditation standard; this means

that it climbs the high step in Fig. 1 and documents its

operation and the quality assurance it implements. What is

missing is the independent confirmation which could be

provided only by the accreditation body and which, for an

accredited supplier, would facilitate the acceptance by the

customer. This gap might be quite significant for marketing

reasons, even in cases where accreditation is not a

requirement. It is then up to the customer to elaborate and

accept that the services provided can meet his/her

expectations.

Accreditation provides evidence of technical compe-

tence and recognition for the reliability of results over

existing frontiers. The National Accreditation Body

(NAB), operating according to ISO/IEC 17011 [18], is peer

evaluated by the regional accreditation organization, e.g.,

EA. The NAB becomes a member of the Multilateral

Accreditation 

Reliability 
• Competence of personnel 
• Suitability of equipment 
• Metrological traceability 
• Internal quality control 
• Interlaboratory comparisons 
• Method of validation/verification 
• Measurement uncertainty 

Quality Management System (→→ Certification?) 

Fig. 1 The steps toward ensuring reliability of the laboratory work
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Agreement (MLA) with EA for a defined scope including

the accreditation activities for which the NAB was suc-

cessfully peer evaluated. Based on this, the NAB becomes

a member of the Mutual Recognition Arrangement (MRA)

with the international accreditation organizations; in the

case of laboratory accreditation, this is ILAC. This is

indeed the global recognition of the NAB. As already

mentioned, this may or may not cover the whole range of

its activities. It is noteworthy to mention that, according to

the Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 [5], only accredited

conformity assessment bodies can become notified for the

needs of the regulatory field, under the condition that the

accreditation body which has granted accreditation had

been successfully peer evaluated for the particular MLA

scope.

What happens in practice

The single market and the free movement of goods and

services are based on the commitment of each stakeholder

to undertake his/her responsibility with regard to quality

assurance and document it as appropriate. In a number of

cases, specific requirements are set in the legislation. New

Approach Directives represent a characteristic example.

The common understanding of what is needed and how it is

documented can satisfy the expectations and facilitate the

operation of the market.

In the following examples, the need for a common

technical language is illustrated. Figure 2 refers to a gen-

eral framework of an industrial activity. Depending on its

nature, there are certain aspects to be addressed when

planning and implementing the quality management sys-

tem and quality assurance. These aspects refer both to

mandatory and non-mandatory tasks. In Fig. 3, the partic-

ular case of food supply chain is shown; each step has to be

individually considered, as applicable.

The laboratory environment

A testing/calibration laboratory is not isolated from its

environment. It is committed to offer the services required

by its customers according to their needs as well as the

relevant legislative provisions. In Fig. 4, the environment

of the laboratory with all interfaces and the inherent

requirements to be met in each case are illustrated. In the

case of medical laboratories, the diagram is adjusted to

reflect particular needs of this sector referring to the

accreditation standard and the legislation, both national and

European [19, 20] (see Fig. 5).

Among the various elements illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5,

some, e.g., proficiency testing (PT) schemes, reference

materials (RMs) and calibration services are not under the

direct control of the laboratory. In these cases, the labo-

ratory needs to rely on services provided by others, namely

PT providers, RM producers, calibration laboratories,

respectively, for which appropriate documentation has to

be submitted. This documentation should unambiguously

demonstrate the appropriateness of the products and ser-

vices provided. In the case of a medical laboratory,

according to the Directive 98/79/EC on in vitro diagnostic

• Administration/sales 
• Production 
• Laboratory

Competent Authorities 
Accreditation Body 

ISO 14001 

OHSAS 
18001

ISO 9001 Suppliers 
ISO 9001 

Environment CABs 

Customers 

HACCP/ 
ISO 22000

GLP/GMP 

Notified Bodies 
CE Mark 

Fig. 2 Interactions of an industrial activity depending on its nature

and products (CE Mark: the manufacturer’s declaration for compli-

ance of the product with the requirements of the applicable New

Approach Directive; for other abbreviations, see text)

Manufacture of packaging 
(raw material/final package)  

Supply of raw food 

Supply of additives etc. 

Distribution 

Environment 

Food processing 

Consumer 

Fig. 3 Diagrammatic presentation of the food supply chain

Proficiency Testing 
Schemes 

ISO 17043

Calibration 
Laboratory  
ISO 17025 

National Metrology Institute - 
CIPM Key Comparisons 

ISO 17025

Testing  
Laboratory  
ISO 17025 

Legislation/ 
Authorities 

Suppliers of Reagents 
ISO 9001 

Customers 

Accreditation Body  
ISO 17011 -
MLA/MRA

Certification  
Body  

ISO 17021 

Reference Materials  
ISO Guide 34

Suppliers of 
Equipment  
ISO 9001 

Testing/ 
Calibration 
Laboratory 
ISO 17025 

Fig. 4 The laboratory environment (CIPM: International Committee

for Weights and Measures; and legend of Fig. 3)
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medical devices [19], the controls (RMs) and calibrators

are expected to be CE marked; this is how traceability is

demonstrated. Further to these, equipment, reagents and

diagnostic kits need to be CE marked as well. It is neces-

sary that the customer is adequately aware of all aspects

related to quality and quality assurance so that the docu-

mentation available is well received and understood.

The particular needs in the medical sector

With regard to the medical sector, it is important to dif-

ferentiate the needs of medical laboratories from the other

activities within a hospital or a clinic. Figure 6 illustrates

the different tasks and needs. The use, on some occasions,

of the term accreditation on certificates for hospitals and

clinics and other papers issued by some certification bodies

is not appropriate and, to some extent, misleading! The

Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 [5] clearly provides for the

exclusive authorization of national accreditation bodies to

grant accreditation.

The accreditation certificates

The well-informed customer of the laboratory services can

use the accreditation certificate, if applicable, as the main

illustrative tool for the level of the service provided. All

accreditation certificates clearly refer to the detailed scope

for which the laboratory has been accredited; usually this

does not cover the whole range of activities of the labo-

ratory. To this end, the customer should be well aware of

the scope of accreditation and the validity of the certificate.

This information is available from the accreditation cer-

tificate where the scope is usually included in an Annex.

However, it can be confirmed via the website of the

accreditation body; this is the only source of updated

information, bearing in mind the possibility of either

withdrawal of the accreditation or reduction of the scope.

Based on this information, the customer may confirm

whether the test report or calibration certificate provided by

the laboratory adequately indicates results from accredited

or non-accredited methods. Particular care needs to be

taken in the case of calibration certificates and the evidence

for the traceability of the measurement results reported

(ILAC P 10) [21].

Test reports and calibration certificates

The accreditation standards specify, in detail, what is

required to be included in test reports and calibration cer-

tificates. A frequent question is whether the accreditation

symbol is required to appear on a report issued by an

accredited laboratory. Unfortunately, its use on test reports

and (even on) calibration certificates is not mandatory, and

this creates difficulties. How can the customer recognize

whether the particular results really come from accredited

methods being implemented as appropriate? The difficulty

is bigger in the case of calibration certificates. How can the

user distinguish between two certificates issued by an

accredited calibration laboratory without the accreditation

symbol appearing, one for the calibration within the

accreditation scope and the other including results of only a

performance check/verification of a piece of equipment?

When non-accredited services are preferred, most

probably for economic reasons, it is necessary that cus-

tomers and competent authorities are well aware of the

main aspects they will need to look at in order to assess the

reliability of the services offered at a level they consider to

be fit for purpose.

Proficiency Testing 
Schemes 

ISO 17043

Calibration 
Laboratory  
ISO 17025 

National Metrology Institute - 
CIPM Key Comparisons 

ISO 17025

Referral Lab/ 
Subcontractors  

ISO 15189 

Legislation/ 
Authorities 

Suppliers of Reagents 
ISO 9001  

(CE Mark)

Patients 
Physicians 

Accreditation Body  
ISO 17011 -
MLA/MRA

Certification  
Body  

ISO 17021 

Reference Materials  
ISO Guide 34 

(CE Mark)

Suppliers of 
Equipment  
ISO 9001 

Medical 
Laboratory 
ISO 15189 

Fig. 5 The medical laboratory environment

Medical Sector 
Medical Laboratories  Hospitals/Clinics 

Testing of samples from 
human body 

(reliability  
of results) 

Overall service  
to patients 

(management  
and organization) 

Competence to carry out 
specific tasks 

Assurance of conformity 
to specified requirements 

Different needs require 
different approaches 

Accreditation  
is appropriate 

Certification  
is appropriate 

Fig. 6 Accreditation and certification in the medical sector
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Whatever is the case, the laboratory needs to document

and provide evidence both of its technical competence and

its suppliers, namely:

• Calibration services (ISO/IEC 17025 [13], ILAC P10

[21] )

• Testing laboratories (ISO/IEC 17025 [13] or, in the

case of medical laboratories, ISO 15189 [14] )

• Proficiency testing schemes (ISO/IEC 17043 [22] )

• Reference materials producers (ISO Guide 34 [23] )

• Equipment and reagents manufacturers (ISO 9001 [8] ).

Other aspects frequently creating dispute

and discussion

The calibration services

• Does the calibration services supplier need to be

accredited? This is not a requirement of ISO/IEC 17025

[13] (nor of ISO 15189 [14] ) but a strong preference

after ILAC P10:2013 [21].

• In cases where no accredited calibration services for a

particular parameter are available in the country, it is up

to the customer to ask for adequate evidence that

traceability is ensured.

• What about contract review? It is up to the customer to

specify the requirements; the calibration laboratory is

expected to confirm that the services to be provided

could meet these requirements

• In case a calibration laboratory provides a certificate for

a parameter within its scope of accreditation without

the accreditation symbol being displayed, this might be

confusing/misleading to the customer

• To which extent the customer understands and makes

best use of the calibration certificate?

Participation in PT schemes

• Does the PT provider need to be accredited? This is

not a requirement of ISO/IEC 17025 [2]; however, as

the number of accredited PT schemes increases,

laboratories may prefer the ones which are accred-

ited. Otherwise, the laboratory needs to use

appropriate criteria for the selection of PT providers

to fit their purpose; relevant documentation is

required. With regard to medical laboratories, ISO

15189 [14] specifies the need for PT schemes to

substantially fulfill the relevant requirements of ISO/

IEC 17043 [12]. In cases where accreditation is not

present, it is up to the laboratory to look for adequate

evidence for such compliance and document it as

appropriate.

• It is not always well understood that the participation in

PT schemes provides a tool for the demonstration of

competence of the personnel (initial and ongoing), the

continual improvement, training and confirmation of

reliability. It is the responsibility of the laboratory

manager to ensure that the policy and practice of the

laboratory efficiently address all these aspects.

Use of reference materials

• Does the reference materials producer need to be

accredited? For the moment, there is not such a

requirement.

• Until recently, accreditation was based on ISO/IEC

17025 [13] and ISO Guide 34 [23]. This has now

changed; only ISO Guide 34 [23] is to be used.

• The documented selection of reference materials con-

tributes to the illustration of traceability

• In the case of medical laboratories, as already men-

tioned, there are specific requirements for reference

materials (controls) [19, 20].

Uncertainty of measurements

The meaning of uncertainty is still not well understood by

the customers. They may not choose a laboratory which

produces results that are ‘‘uncertain’’ to some extent! Not

all of them are prepared to pay for a result that is

‘‘uncertain to a quantified extent’’. They do not realize that

the expression of uncertainty is required to illustrate reli-

ability, provided that it is estimated correctly!

How to ‘‘build’’ the quality management system

of a laboratory

The ‘‘building’’ of the quality management system and the

operation of a laboratory need a series of elements to be

considered and used as appropriate. They are also required

for the efficient functioning of all interfaces of the labo-

ratory as analyzed in previous sections. Figure 7 illustrates

the whole structure. The ‘‘roof’’ of the laboratory refers to

its accreditation. The symbolism is important bearing in

mind the role of accreditation in the documentation of the

technical competence of the laboratory and the reliability

of its results.

Conclusions

Training and awareness is required at all levels so that

quality assurance helps the expectations of the stakeholders
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and the overall quality and economic goals of the society to

be realized. This is how a quality culture is created and

enhanced. The operation of the single market and the free

movement of goods and services are ensured on the con-

dition of common understanding of the means and tools

available to document that quality requirements are met. In

both the mandatory and voluntary sectors quality assurance

is of imperative importance. The Cyprus Accreditation

Body has given great emphasis to training and awareness;

having already entered into the second decade of its

operation, the results of this effort and the impact on

quality consideration by the society are clearly visible.
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